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Befti'mare meet, Wiesen Am Cburaosse aged Diamond,
Gear***Fp

• 'TUIB OF MIBLICATIGIN
Taw. BT&* .43,1 D SIVITANZL ill!publistibd every

Wednesday afternoon, at $2.00 year inadvance ;er,s24o if not paid within the year. No sub-
actiptions discontinueduntil all arrearagee are
paid, unless at the option of thepublishers.

Anviurrxeinnurrs are Inserted at reasonable
rates. A liberal deduction will be made to per-

--- sons advertising by the quarter, half year, -or
year. Special notices will be Inserted atspecial
rates, to be agrecd upon.

tiiirThe circulation otTix STAR Azar Sam-
met isono-balflarger than that ever attainedby

any newspaper in Adams county; and, as an ad-
vertising medium, it cannot be excelled.

JOB WORK of all kinds will be promptly ex-
patted, and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, &c.; in every., variety andstyle
will be-printed at shortnotlee. Terms, Casa.

gutionional fart%
JOS. H. LIWEVER,

.ATTORNRY A T LAD;
ummowN,

Will promptly attend to Collections, Conreyances, Writ-ing
to his
of Deedtars, Lessee. Az., andall ether bus Mem entrust-

writ-
in e.

46r0 les on Frederick street, at the office formerlyoc-
cupied by Drs. Fhorn,Kinser sod Mehring.

May 20, 1868,--Iye

z. ArooNAueirr,
Attorneys and Counsellors.

JOHN M. KILACTII

DMoCONAUGHY has associated
• JOHN M. HRAUTH, Zan., lathe practice of thelaw,lt his old tam one door west of fluentfit'a Drugstore, Chambersbarg street.

Speclalaittentkat given to Salts, Collectionsand Battlement of Rotates. all legal business, and claims to Pen-sions Bounty. Back-pay, and Damages against U. States,at alltimes, promptly and efficiently attended to. .Land warrants located. and choice Farms for sale, inowa and other western States. r Nov'. 27, 1887.7tf

A COVER, ATTORNEY AT
. LAW, will promptly attend to collectlonaand allthe.- Business entrusted to hist:aro.

Cite° between Fahnestoek and Danner and Ziegler's
etores, Baltimore etreet,Gettyelirg, Pa. [May 29.1167.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW,OIIoo at his residence in the South-east coy.

Ler ofCentre Square.
Reference.—llon.Thsiltleum Stevero, Laueustar,Pa.
May 29.1867.

DAVID A. BUEHLEIt,' ATTOR-
NEY. IT LAW, will promptly attend to collectionsand all other businessentrusted to hie care.irOfficeat his residence in the three story buildingo polite the Court House. Nett veburg, May 29,1887•

CLAIM AGENCY.—The under-
signed willattend to the collection ofclaims againstthe O. B. Government, including Military Bounties, BackPay, Pensions, Forage. kc., either In the Court of Claimsor before any of the Departments at Washington.

R.G.,SIcCREARY,Attorneyat Law, Dettysburg,PaMay 28, I. 887

DR. D. M. ECKENRODE, havinglocated at UElDLlcitEallltl3. offers his servicesto the public,and hopes by strict attention to his pro-tendons' duties to merit a reasonable share ofpublic pa.tronage. (April 29.—dm

DR. J. W. C. O'NEALHashis Office at his residence id Dalt imor. street,
two doors above the Compiler Office.

Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist, 01SceIn Chambersburgstreet, one door west ofthe Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. Romer'sDrug Store, where he may be found reedy and willing toattend any case within the province of the DentistPersons to want offull Betio( teeth are invited tocall.May 29,1817.

DR. C. W. BENSON
A 8 the P icryoQen his .eeicereeK to the public. ITORIceat Mahouse, corner of Lombard street and Foundry al.

ley, near theRailroad. Special attention given to SkinDWailea. [Llttleatown,Not. 13, 1867.

DR. WM. STALLSMITH, Dentist,bavieg located In Gettysburg, offers its services
to the public. He can be Round for the-present, at theDagner.san rooms ofLevi bumper on Baltimore street,oppositeFahnestocke' store, where he will Ise prepared
to attend toady cue within the provides of the. Dentist.'Baraboo in want of tailor partial seta of teeth are invit-ed Wall. Terms reasonable. (April8,113117.-If

gitOilltoB eards.
JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-

Bldg 8Alt Bilit,North-ilast cornet ofthe Diamondnazi doorto dcOlellaa'sllotelOilettysburg,Pa., wherebe outat 411 times beround ready to attend toall Mud.arm in Me line. He has alsoan excellent cealetantandwill ensure satisfaction . Give him • all.
Mar29,1887.

_- • _

SURVEYOR ANDLICENSED CON-
VEYANCIA. The undersignen, having taken out

a Conveyancer's License, will, in connection with theoffice ofGO NTY SU itVETOR,attend to the
WRIFING OF DEEDS. BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS

ARTICLES OF AGRIIKAIENT, CLERKING OF
SALRB, &C.

Raving had considerable experiencelntbis line, behopei
to receive a liberal altars of patronage. Business prompt
Iy attened to and charge' reasonable. Poe t officeaddressFairfield, &dams Co., Pa. • J. B.WITHEROW.

May 29.1867.-1 y

FLOUR & FEED.
IWILLbe in Gettysburgwith Flour, kc., every MON-DAY and FRIDAY in each week. Perrone who may

wire met() furnish them with either

FLOUR OR FEED-STUFF
will Isar* their orders, either with John L. Tate or Dan
ner & Zeigkr, stating the kind and quantity wanted,
when the name witl be delivered nt theirdwelling!, by

Sept. 25, 1867.—tt GEORGE GINGELL

Xtotelo and gtotaurauts.

CARLISLE, PA.
v ,

isrroas toCarliele *ill find the very

Pennsylvania Hotel,
Kept by JOHN REILLT; on the corner of North Han

over and Louther Streets
The TABLE is ',applied with everything the marketsaf
ford; the BAR is stacked with the finest Wines, Liquors
le., and the Yards and

STABLING
aounected with the house arc in charge of an'experiencedad faithful hostler.

iiTUlre the old PENNSYLVANIA a tripl and be conTinned. Charges/always reasonable.March 18, 1868.—em

E 4GLE HOTEL.

The largest aid most commodious in

GETTYSBURG, PENNA

coava o► CHAIMABIII7II4I AND WASHIXOTON MELTS,

JOHNL. TATE, Prcpriefor.

tarAu Omnibus,fur Passengers and Baggage, rime to
dm Dela, on arriral and departure ofRail Road Traitui
Careful servants, anerrasaonable charges

Mai 29, 1.8671—tf

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
°proem Tax '

N. Y. & NEW HAVEN. WESTERN 8..5. DEPOT,
BEACH STREETI, BOSTON.

BY F. M. PRATT;
FoluaßLY OF THE mairic4s noun

Oct. 9,

KEYSTONE HOTEL.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

WM. /..MYERS, PROPRIETOR.

NOW OPEN.

Fril/Bie a new House, and has beenEtta ttp in the most approved style. Its location
is pleasant endconvinient, being in the most business
portion albs infra. livery anamment hes been made
for MI actotamOdation andcOmfort ofpasts, with earple
stabling attached. With itqwrienced lierTailter and ac
e°l "maating Meeks, vs *all use every endeavor to
phase. This Hotel is now open ibr the eatartainment of
thepublic, and we kindly solicita Ante ofpnbicpatron
age. -"9 aro '.1507.

ALL KINDS OP BLANKS, Common, Administrator'sand Executor's, Dada, Witt:ages. huigment Pietas.procilmory Note., with and without waiver of evoitAp
*ORM ALM PtLai lkidunoas, riambsKesas dIkecatiowisa. het 111riria n. '
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eillit#lollo, ZOO, *ins 14r.
C ON FE C TIONERY

AND

ICE CREAM SALOON.

@fp gotion% *l.•
FAHNESTOCK BROS.

GETTYSBURG,
Nemsomemmemmin

airy gaol% &t.

,A., WEDNVADAY, MAY 27, 1868.

. HITESIIEW'S
NEW GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER. .4

tadHANG Just returned from the City with a tar
wall Minted stock of

DRY GOOD& . . . .
NOTIONS 1OfIOCERTES,

DRAMS,
QUSENBWA.RE,

lIARDW E
800T.% SHOES, HITS ft MILLINERY 000
I call the attention -of my customers 'and: the -

munityto my large stock of goods, I am now off ta
the

lower rates than they have bean since the war at
prices which cannot fail to strike the purchaser lug *AILWith everyfacility for mirthasing gooks at as low Bgerss
as any In thetrade, Iamaltoprepared tamest competition
on low prices from any andel! quarters. ,

Prompt conformity to the lowest market pricesid_my
established rule. Z. lIITY.SHEIff.Petersburg, (Y.8.)April 29,1868-tf : '

JOHN GRUEL,
Chambersburg Str.;9-ettysburg,

DeTi door to Nagle Nigel,
Having completed his new butifflig, has opened the

'latest sumwenset of Conifectione Os? offered In Get-Vishay& incilacliag

French 4Sz,Common Candies,
Toys, Nuts, lc- and everything balking to • first-classConfectionery, with special Iwamoto Mons for Ladlesand Gentlemen.

ICE CREAM

SPRING GOODS.
We are constantly receiving new and-desirable styles of

SILKS, POPLINS, PEROALES,

PIQUES, SPRING CLOAKINGS, 4LP.ACAB,

DEL.AINIM, CALICOS'S, LAWNS, .te

Also large additkms to our usual -supply of ROW & WOOD§supplied on shortest notice
Feb. 12.—1 f

E H. MINNIGH,
CEIAMRERSBURG STREET,

next door to the 'Keystone hotel, -

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
Confection, Periodical and

News Depot.
The Daily Papers of Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York,

a 1d choice Magazines.
All klds of COnfections, Can-

die, Oranges, Lemons,
I Nuts, &c., &c.,

constantly on band.

ICE REAM & CAKES
euppliedito families and partiesat shortest rates.

March 25.1—tf
Let all the People Come I

Fancy Mods and Confectionery Store

THE, undersigned; having bought
out J. U. Warner's Fancy Goodsand Confectionery

IStore, on thnore street, nearly opposite Fahnestocks'
Store, Gett . rg. Invitee the pubik'spatronage. image
and WOW as the stock has been, no .effort will bespared to re der it still more attractive and dealrable.Re now MN
Wilting s, _

_
Work Boxes,
Portfolios,
Satchels, ,
Pocket leeks,
China Toys,,
Pocket Cutlery,
Jewelry,
Cher,
tlmaben,
Perl'amery,
Soaps,
Combs,
Fruits,
Nuts,
87112P0,

Plain Candy,
Fancy do.,
Pickles,
Sardhses,
Lobsters,
Chow-chow,
Fancy Cakes,
Berens Crackers,
Win*,Umtata,
Mamas do.,
Fire Works,
Pens A Pencils,
Writing Paper;
Envelopes,
Tobaccok Segue

te, &c.,
"TOO NUMEROUS TOO MENTION."

Re Intendi to sell everything at the lowest_possibleprices. belieVing that "small profits"bring "gulch sales,"
and are therefore beet for buyer and seller. Comeone
--came all t A. R. FRIBTR.L.April 14868.—tf

DIAMOND

SEGAR STORE.

GINGHAMS, IfUSLINS,

CLOTHS; CASSIMERS, JEANS,

with every variety of Goode fur Men's and Boy e weer.—

REMOVAL.

The undersigned has removed his Seger Store to the
NORTH-EAST CORNER OF TOE DIAMOND,

GETTYSBURG,
where he oaks a continuance of the public patronage.
Me new location le one of the most

CENTRAL AND CONVENIENT,
and his stock of Saganamong the moat choice and sails-
factory

Re will keep on band the best BRANDS, and wal
manufacturefor general sale throughout Me county. Re
will sell at the lowest living prices, andat wholesale and
CCM

He Is also the agent for the Richmond (Va.) Tobacco
Works, and will sell their Chewing Tobacco, at whole-
male lower than it can be bought in the city

Remember the place, fn the Diamond, between Brinker
hare Store and McClellan's Hotel.

die bale added considerably to onr 24!..ortment of

CARPETS,
which we ire selling at greatly rwlace,l prices

WASHINGTON BIERBOWER
April 8, 1868.-4(

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

LADIES' COMPANIONS,

TOILET SETS,
WRITING DESKS,

PERFUMERY,
FANCY CHINA & BOHEMIAN VASES,

TOYS, &C., &C., &C.,

- AT A. R. FEISTEL'S,
Opposite Fahnestockal Store.

Gettysburg, April 1, 1888.—tf

Oar Mock of

QUEENS-WA RE
Is comOsts. In

HARD-WARE,
and all kindn of

BUILDING MATERIALS,
We Piet assured we can make it to the interest of the

purchaser to pumbase from us.

IRON & NAILS at reduced prices

OILS & PAINTS at low rates.

GROCERIES, of all kinds
Oiseus a call and by convinced

FAHNESTOCK BROS.,

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.
Gettysburg, 11a76, 1869. tr

DIIPHORN & HOFFMAN,
NORTFLWEST CORNER,

CENTRE SQUA RE,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

ALF/CCAB,
nII'RESB CLOTIU§,

MIIBLINS, DICLAIIIIIA,
CALICOF.P OTNOHAMP

RALMOR•L SKIRT
iiool. BILIATS
SACKINGS,
SGAWLB

COTTONADES,
BLACK CIATHE,

TRICOT CLOTIIS,
FANCY CABBIMERES.

HOSIERY, GLOVES
SUSPENDERS,

COLL Alll4,
JEANS

t t I

CARPETS,
QUEENS WARE,

RNITEB:AND PORK
UMBRELLAS, WINDOW BLINDS

DON7' FORGET rim PLACE. -ea

April 22,1868,-t f

1868. „..,„A„B 1868.
DRY GOODS !

MOST EXCELLENT ASSORTMENTS !

ISELL for very small profits, and
aim at doinga my lams Business.

FASHIONABLE SHADES OF FINE SILK POPLINS.
FASHIONABLE SHADES OP FRENCH WOOL POP-

FASHIONABLE SHADES OF ALPAMIA POPLINS
FRENCH CHINTZES. PIQUES, PERCALES t LAWN}
BLACK BIWA PLAIN BILES, PLAID SILK?.
SWISS EIIISIJRB, JACONKT MIIELINS, CAMBRIC.
BLACK ALPACCA, COLORED ALPACCA, BLACKALL

WOOL DIELAIN. -

BIUSTORI 811/11f143, CASLINISILIC BHA WL$,
amittis.

CLOTHS, 111.83, CLOAKINGS, LINEN DRILL-
ING, OOTTONADE.

TABLE00VERS, TABLELINEN, NAPKINS, TOWELS
BALMORAL SKIRTS, HOOP SHIRTS.
PLAIN IZMIR HANDKERCHIEFS, EMBROIDERED

*Mart, funny, &t HANDEI=4, HEM STITCHED HARDEE&
MESS.

DIEM LAMP, MISSES', it CHILDREN'S GLOVES
AND STOCKINGS.

WI SW constantly receiving the latest Arles ofDress
and lane/ Goads. Ky stock comprises erathing anal-Up %andin a base DRY GOODS !MORN, to which I
invite the attention tithe public...Relies moured that I
am challange comparison with all other Stores isquality agenda and lownessetprice. J. L.KRIMGettybargiPa., April 22, 11106?--tf

NEW GOODS.
Cheaper than Ever 1

REBERT & ELLIOTT;
Baltimore st.,oppoiitethe CourtHowe,

HAVIAst comad a nowand larp napalmed of

Spring and Summer Goods

ARE SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES;

acid.
Hoof,land's German Bitters
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The GreatRemalies for all Mimes of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
OIiGrANS.

Hoofland7s German Bitters
Ts composed of the purejakes (or,es they are moll&tensed,Eattractsklßoas, Her e, and Berke, auk-Woe preperstima, h bly concentrated, and entirely

freefirm alcoholic adat Teeany kind.
110iDFLAN"D'SGERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of lithe logredisuta of the Bitters withthe purest quality ofikons Oros Rum. Omar,to., ma-king one of the mart'pleasant and agreeable remediesOM offered to the public.
Those preferringa ltfedielnefree from Alcoholic admix-ture, will use

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BriTERS.
Those who have no objection to the combination of theBitters, as stated, will use

CLOTIN,
CAFSIMERS,
JEANS,
COTTON ADES, & HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

OF ALL KINDS,

ALPACCAS,
• DCLAINES,

LAWNS.
POPLINS,
BRILLIANTS,
PERCALES, Ac.

They are both equally good, and contalu the samemedicinal virtues, the choice between the two toeing amere matter attest., the Tonic being the most pAatubU.The stomach, (roma variety ofc uses, ouches Indiges-tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc.. Is very apt tohave its trictiome deranged. The Liver, sympathisingas closet ) as it does with the Stomach, then becomes at(acted, theresult of whk h is thatthe patient suffers fromseveral or more of thefollowingdiseases:

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS,

GINOLIAMS,
PRINTS.
MUSLINS,
FLANNELS,
CHECKS,
ail/MINOS. Ac.

BAL. SHIRT. cheap,
APRONS,
PARASOLS,
COKBETS,
HOOP SKIRTS, Ac.

Constipation, /Mtnlemie, Inward Piles, FoHum ofbloodto the Head, Acidity of the Stomachi Nausea,LieartAtini, Di, gust for Food, Fulneanor Weight la the Stomach, Sour
Entethl kiwi, Sluicing

or Yhtligarg at the Pit of theStomach,Swim:Mug of the Heed, Her.risd or DlMcnit Breathing, fluttering at theHeart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations when in aLying Posture, Dimness of Vistas, Dot■ orWeb, before Or Sight, Dull Pain In theHead, Delk lency of Perspira-
tion, 1". 'lowness of the

Skin and its s, Plain Iti the Sidi.,
Back, Chest,Llr.Lbs, et Sudden Flushesof Heat, Running It the Flesh Constant Im.aglaingn of Belt, and Crest Depression of Spirits.

April 4.-3 m

&Tarim
WM. BOYER. & SON,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, NOTIONS,

GINGHAM;
LAWNS,

PRINTS,
B.AREqES,

, MUSLIN% &C.,

The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the
greatest caution In the selection ofa remedy for hismu, purchasing only that which he Is assured from hisinrestluatlons and WTI Irles possesses true merit, Isskilfully compounded, is free from injurious ingredients.and has established for P self& reputation for the cureof these diseases. In this connection we would submitthem well-known remedies—TOBACCOS,

ALSO, HOOFLAND'S OTERHA NBITTERS,
AND

Stone, Wooden and Willow Ware, HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED By Dr. C. -V. JACKSON,11*i.A general assortment of

all Goods usually kept in
a FA3fILY GROCERY.

PHILADELPHIA. PA
Twenty-two years shit they werefirst Introduced in-to this cotion7 from Germany, during which time theyhave andonbtedl,y performed more curse, and benefitedsuffering humanity U 3 a greater extent, than any otherremedies knewn to the Tubas.These remedies will eti,ctually curs Liver Complaint,Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Chronicor Menem Debility-Chron-ic Diarriteen, Disease of the liktneys, and all Direseenarising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach, er Intestines.

Dec. 4, 1867.-tf

NEW FIRM-.

GILLESPIE & CO.,
AT •the old stand of Joey% S. Ons.raree, nest door to

the Globe Inn, York street, Gettysbarp, offer to the
public, a fell line of superior

GROCERIES,
Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Coffees, Teas, Spires,. Bait,
itc.; the

DZ4LITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,
Induced by Severe Labor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, etc.
There is no medicine pztant equal to them remediesin such awes. d toneand vigor Is imparted to the wholesystem the appetite strengthened, food is enjoyed, thestomach ill/mate promptly, the blood ieptitified, the com-plexion beconseseoand and healthy, the snow tingeeradicated fried the eyes.. bloom is given to the cheeks,and the week and servor.s invalid becomes a strong andhealthy being.

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
la The market, with llama. Shoulders, Sides, Flab, Dried
Pratte, Confections, &c. Also,

NOTIONS,
in Brett Tule/ I Cedar and Willow-ware, Baskets, 8e•
gars, Tot:cocoa, and a thousand and oneotber articles.

BUTTER AND EGGS,
nice and trash. al ays for ale.;

Otutsrmt Co. will spare no effort to please, and are
confident of being able to do so byconstantly keening a
full and choice stock. and selling at thevery lowest pro•
fits. 0 octrar Pacoima wanted, Maier brills cash or
la exchange fur goods, highest market price allowed.

JOSEPH 8. GILLESPIE,
DANIEL CASMMAN.

May 6, 16P3.—tt

PERSONS AD LANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heavily uponthem, with all its attend:+nt ills, will tad in lye MO 0-this BEITIIB2, or till Ti,ilC,an elixir that will twillnew lifetato their veins, raters In a inseatireand ardor of more youthful days, build up their=-
en forms, and give health and happiness to their remain-ing years.

NOTICE

Towhicit they ink* iittitdiow—iniair laed
Nil et lowest pub priest [April 1,111/I—f

It is • well-established fact that fally onahalf of thehassle portion ofour population are milks in the en-human of good health; or, to Das their own expression,well." They are languid, timid of all ener-gy, extremely somas, and have noappitite.
Sift class of persons the SITTSliti, or the SONIC,wllietdatt, roma:mended.

NEW GROCERY STORE!
TELL. EvicRTRODY TOL Sint THAT

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDRENGILBERT,
JTST Mem. ° the Court-House, and opposite the Cô t•

ter Onti •is, will veil you everything in the GROCEkI
AND PROVIOON Lino cheaper thata-you can get it
hew bete.

Stigar4, Cuffees. Zdolaases,
Candles, Coal Oil, Etyrips, Brooms,

Are unidestrong by the useof either of these reatedies.They du cure everyare of litAllAB3lo3, without LiL
Thousands of certificates have accumulated is thepanda a theproprletar,lint apace will allow of thapub-ii:stion of bat ti kw. Thome, it will be observed, arm

men ofnote and orsach standing that they moat he be
tiered.

TESTI3IONIALB
Buckets, Tubs, Tobacco, Cigars

Notions °tall kinds, IRAM,PISII, OYSTEBB, 'VEGETA.BLEB, always on band. Give me a call, as I am deter.
mined to accommodate. BUTTER, EGGS, and all kindsof Country Produce taken, forwhich the highestmak
price will be givers. Don't forget the place—two doorsabove the Court•tfouse. Don't ORn without calling, asI solicit your patronage.

May Y9.—tt

HON. GEO. W. WOODWAIID,
Chief Justin of Mt Eatpr,ne Cbatrt ofPaolo', write*

J'haadelphia, March 16,1667
"I find 'Hoollsnd'e Gamin Miters' is a good tonic,

useful in dlaeuees of the Glgastive organs, and of great
benefit in cases ofdebility, and want of nervous &ethosIn the system. Tout; truly,

GM?. W. WOODWARD."

Grocery and Liquor Store!
A large assortnzent of fine

GROCERIES,

Mu Stu and sentinti.
THE GOLDEN NIDE.

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Teas, Collies, White Surars of all Mode, .ind !frown
Sugary, cheap, prime new crop Orleans 3iolaves, and a/
grades ofdrier' ; MESS MACK%REL,best In market.—
All kinds of

LIQUORS,

Ado of the &prone Cburt qf Prearylvania.
PAiladelphia. Apeil a, 1866

There b; many a rest on the road of life,If we only would stop to take it;And many a tone from wisdom's voice,If the querulous heart would make it!To the sunny soul that is full of hope,
And whose beautiful trust ne'er fafleth,The grass isgreen, the flowers are bright,
Though the wintry storm prevaileth.

Better to hopes though the clouds hang low
And to keep the eyes still lilted ; ,

For the sweet blue sky will soon peep thro'
When the ominous clouds are rifted !

There was never a_night without a day,
Or an evening without a morning ;

And the darkest hour as the prover), gorw,
Is the hour before the dawning.

There is many a gem in the path of life,
Which we pass in our idle pleasures,

That is richer far than the jeweled crown,
Or the miser's hoarded treasure ;

It may be the love of a little child,
Or a mother's prayers to Heaven,

Or only a beggar's grateful thank;
For a cup of water given.

wholesale andretail, prime Wine, Brandy, Rye Whisky
&c., for msdidnal and other purposes, In any quantity.

igirß. Mohler's Herb Bitters, and the “Great Ziugari

Better to weave in the web of life
A bright and golden filling,

And to God's will bow with a ready heart
And hands that aro swift and willing,

Than to snap the delicate minute threads
Ofour curious life asunder, •

And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends
And sit, and grieve, and wonder !

GIVING JOY TO A CHILD

"I considet .flootland's German Bitten' a relsmoismedicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia,I eau Certify this f om my experience offt.Yours, vain respect,
JAMES THOltr."MOIL REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D. D.,

/tutor if the TentAißaphrt Church, Phi7actelphia.
Dr. lackeen—Dear Bin—l have been frequently re.

quailed to Mama my name with remunoendationsdifferent kinds ofmedicines, but regarding the practicese out of myappropriate sphere, I have in all cues devalined; but with a clear-roof in various instances sadparticularly in sty own fealty. of the userolness of Dr.Iloodand's German D inar % Idepart kw errs front mytonal course, to impress my full conviction that,for gen-eral daintily qrthe system, and eapeciellp,for Lion. Cbusplaint, it u a safe end valuable preparation. In 8081211cases it may fail; but usually, I doubt not, it will be verybeneficialto MAEse who suffer from the above causes.Yours, very respectfully,
Bitters." J. R. KINNARD,

Eighth, below Coates itWM .1. MARTIN,

Blessed be the hand that prepares a pleas-
ure for a chid, for there is no saying when
and where it may bloomforth. Does not al-
most everybody remember some kindhearted
man who showed him a kindness in the dull-
est days of his childhood? The writer of
Ibis recollects himself at this moment, as a
barefooted lad, standing at the wooden fence
of a poor little garden in his native village,
while with longing eyes he gazed on the flow-
ers which were blooming there quietly in the
brightness of a Sunday morning. The pos-
sessor came forth from his little cottage ; he
was a woodcutter by • trade, and spent the
whole week at work in the woods. ilea had
come into the garden to gather flowers to
stick into his coat when he went to church.—
He saw the boy, and breaking off the most
beautiful of his carnations—it was streaked
with red and white—he gave it to him.

May '29, 1667.-ti Raitagore ,Gettyabarg

BARGAINS
at the new

FROli BET. $. D. FENDALL,

GROCER Y
IN GETTYSBURG

JOHN CRESS & SON
AVINO openad a new Grocery. in Gettysburg, on thenerth•west corner of the Public Square, have lustreceived a splendid assortment of.PUSH

GROCERIES,
Including Sugars, Coffee, &lotuses, Syrup, Teas. SpicesTobacco, Salt, Flab, Hama, Moulders, £c. Also,

QUEENSWARE, CONFECTIONS,
Nnta,ltraite„Sospa„ Fancy Artielee and NotJonsWe edit also keep on band FLOM( sod 11IRD.BTUnS.Having pnrclused for CASH, we are prepared to
Tory cheap. Oweflea call and judgelbr yourselves.

ad

JOHN CRISS,Sept. 25.1867.-tt J. W. MOS.

Assistant Editor ChristianChrinttek, Pailade/phfa.
I have derived decided beech' frees the mo of Hoof,

land's German Bittersat.il feel li nayprivilege to recom-mend themesa most valuable tonic, to all whoare suf-fering from general debility or from diseases arising fromderangement of the liver. Your, truly.
D. IZNDALL.

Grocery aidour: Store.
REMO VAL.

MEALS & BROTHER
brAvsreitaUed their Store tothe STlneetedtproPerty,J.A. on Chambenburg street, where they pupas tokeep constantly on hand

ALL;KINDS OF

GROCER-lES,
FLQUE, FEED, NOTIONS, .acc.

Also, VgIiBTABLISS in season, fresh ban the city andand oonttlry. They &redeterminedto esll. ne cheep u
theekeypest.and as they bitty nab the lowest, Meg pro-to, the/. bop* 'to surit and noel!' Unreal stoma

April 11,11011--it .
publicpatronage. ' ' "sh "7"

&BRO.

CAUTION.
Hooffand's German Remedies are counterfeited. Be.that thesignature of C. M. JACKSON is on the wrapperof each bottle. AU othersare counterfeit,Prinelpal Mee and ManeSeamy at the Garman Medieine Store, No. tali AMOR street, Philad la, Pa.CRAR.I.RB M. NOUNS,Palmeri, C. M.JAC N*llso.

PRICES.

GOOD NEVir-S!
HENRY OVERDEER,

. .

Baltithore, street, Gettimbiorif -9

.

Penna.I
~ums completed his new Store HouseandJust MIRO'Al ad gam the city with a fruit' aid web' selectedstock ofGoods. wbk,h, he respecteally inviter his friesWisand the public genera* to call and ezentile. ,,

Neither the giver nor the receiver spoke a
word, and with bounding steps the boy ran
home. And now here, at avast distance from
that home, after so many events of so many
years, the feeling of gratitude which agitated
the breast of that boy expresses itself on pa-
per. The carnation has long since withered.
but now itblooms again.—Douglas Jerrold.

1.4 surs cash ME
His stock maids of • 7 1 14.G! 11.0" C E RIOS' `

Atm,GooD4..Norem
MAR; writar GM,RMA4I6 7013?!:
. , . CORN NNAL„, YZID, to SG

18.Thsoath or trade will be given dim PIM% OOrI
Ap

Oats,
ril 1„
Potitos Natter, asp, Rama, Lard,64o, dm.

WE find the following in a London paper.
It is only an exaggerated statement of what
occurred with Dr. Bethune :

Bootiantrathrown ilitisre,per bottle, $1 00half dozen, 6 00Fiordland% German Tonle,pet up in quart bottles,61 00per bottle, ora ball doses bar =T 50.sir-Do not feast to Etoniane well the article yea bayla order topt the genuine, [Jan. 16, 11100.-lyfor sale by all Druggists end deaden In modkinse.

COMMff (Santos.
BUSINESS _COLLEGE,
RRYLNT, .

STRATTON & KIMBERLY'S
CORNER lOirs AND CRESTRIIT STREETS,

RIULAD.ELPWA.
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What the reporter said of the lecturer:
"The lecture last evening was a brilliant af-
fair. The hall ought to have been filled.—
We are sorry to say only forty persons were
present. The speaker commenced by saying
that he was by birth an ecclesiastical deduc-
tion ; gave a learned description of the devil
Ind his skill in sawing trees. Amoni other
things, he stated that the Patriarch Abraham
taught Cecrops arithmetic. We trust the elo-
quent divine may be induced to repeat the
lecture atsome future day."

610,1616 LT Alt? Ma•
mums sem Ammo mai133

31441
.1' .1'

What the lecturer said of the reporter :
"Dear sir,—ln a report of mylecture in your
beautiful city, you have made some mistakes
which I. wish to correct. You make me
speak of myself as by birth an 'ecclesiastical
deduction.' What I said was, that I was not,
by birth, only ecclesiastically, a Dutchman.—
Insteid of speaking of, the devil as sawing
trees, I spoke of himas sowing tarea. I said
nothing of Abraham, but spoke of the Ara-
bians as nomads 'f patriarchal simplicity. I
said that Cecrops was the foti2fler of Athens,
and instructed the people in agriculture."

t
'll 4.i n

A VALLTA.BLE Ovsrga.—A few days since a
prominent gentleman went onboard an oyster
boat lying at one of the landings .on York
river, Vs., and bought a few of the "bival-
ves" in the shell, which he proceeded to open
let himself. Attached to and imbedded in
the shell of one of them he encountered a
metallic substance. This oyster he carried
home, and, there proceeded to break it to
pieces with a hammer. Picture his astonish-
ment when he found that it contained a
French gold coin, known as a Louird'or, of
the value of about fourteen dollars, bearing
date 1773. It is probable that it was lost
overboard from the French fleet during the
siege of Yorktown.—Richntond Enquirer.

Term ro Dacros.—A traveller stopped
at a public house in Mainefor the purpose of
getting dinner, knocked, but received no an-
swer. Going in, he found a little white-head-
ed man in the embrace of his wife, who had
hishead under her arm, while with the other
she wasgiving her little lord a pounding.—
Wishing to put an end to the flight, our trav-
ellerknocked on the table, and cried out in a
loud voice, "Hallos, here! who keeps this
home?" The husband, though much out of
breath, answered : "Stranger, that's what• we
are trying to decide."

Bnmerr's LIMONADZ.—"Bridget tBridget !
why don't you bring up the lemonade 2" said
Mrs. 8., on the Fourth of July, from the top
of the kitchen stairs. "Why, marm," said
Bridget wiping the meat from her red face
with her checked apron, as she put her head
round the staircase• partition, "why, marm,you see the ice I put in the lemonade is so
hard thatkhasn't meltedyet, though it's stir-
ring it over the fire I've been for the last fif-
teen minutesor more."

riticarensv used to tell of an Irishwoman
begging abita from him, who, when she saw
himpat his hand in his pocket, cried out,
"May the bkesing of God follow you all your
Ilk I" but svhen be only palled out his snuffbox, befiediately added : "and never over-
takeye."

A urnslay avone of our Sunday Bihoolconcerts,recently, seller much drillingathome,:recited IdsTerseas fellows : ',Children obey
your parents, and you'll oomeout all right!"
The little fellow got the sentiment, if not the
language:--Northampton Gazette.

IT is iald that the number of women above
the age of twenty, who must remain single in
consequence of the disproportion of the sex-
es in Ragland and Wales, isbetween 500,000
and 400,000.
• A. wumw mid to her daughter one day;
"When you are ofmy ageyon will be dream-

.

Lag ot a husband." •
"Yes, mannua," replied the young lady,

Uk, the won& time." .

ME

108 PA22101114211 arra, 0131MAJUI
Juin 111,1111ff.-ly

"Mitwhir Isa postage stamp like a bad
whourr “Botage it gets licked and put in
nunner,"

Mira* irisDavid's grandmother?" asked a
eiregyntild;:ofit Sunday school seholer. “A,
woman, sir," replied the boy.
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A SWIM once visitifig an unworldly
-phik)spher, whose mind-was his kingdom,
expressed surprise at•the smallness of tus ap
anment. "Why you have not room," he
said, "to swing a cat !" "My Mend," was
the serene, unappreciative reply, "I do not
want tp swing a cat."

A amuse in, giving a 'testimonial to the
proprietor Of a powder for destroyingvermin,
astounds as With the ti,s' m: "A fortnight
since I was full ofrats, and nnwI don't think
I have one."

Tux following rules are posted in. a Now
Jersey schoolhouse : "Nokissing thegirls in
eehoolhours; no lickln themastea during hol-
idays." ,

,
,

Wass is a- blow from Isar welcome ?
When she strikes yon.sgrpeably.

POOR COMPANY BETTER THAN NONE.
More than fifteen years ago the Supreme

Court of Massachusetts commenced. its Bev-
, sions early in autumn, in Lenox, Berkshire
county ; thence, the arrangements were to
hold sessions In all the counties eastward, ter-
minating at Nantucket and Dukes county,
embracing all of Massachusetts proper. This
was called the Fall Circuit. In the succeed-ing spring, the circuitof the district of Maine
was held, thus completing the circuit of theyear. At this early period the late Judge

one of the court, invariably travel-led on horseback. On one occasion, prepara-
tory to the meeting of the court at Lenox,Judge P--, jogging along, not knowing
exactly the localities of Berkshire county,fell in with a buxom New England girl onhorseback, and inquired of her if she knew
where he should turn off the main road to get
to Lenox. "Certainly," said she, "I know
every inch of the way, and can guide you.'
`Well,- said JudgeP—, who was not a
little eccentric, and somewhat renowned for
his gruffness and coarse manners, "if you are
going that way, I will e'en jog on with you,
for poor company is better than none."

They did jog on, entered into conversation,
and had a pleasant time of it, which had the
.effect to destroy the consciousness of distance.
At length the judge felt that 'it was time to
have arrived at the point where the said be
must turn off, which, at the time of his in-
quiry, she had stated to be about two miles.

"Madam," said he, "have we got near the
place I am to turn pfl

"La yes," she said, "we passed it about a
mile and a half back.'

"You huzzy,- said the judge, "why didn
you tell me ?"

"La, sir, the reason I didn't was that
thought with you. that poor company NVa
better than none.-

THE LAUGH or WOMEN.---A woman has no
natural gift more bewitching than a sweet
laugh. It is like the- seund of flutes on the
water. It leaps from her in a clear, srarkling
rill ; and the heart that hears it feels as it
bathed in the cool, exhilarating spring. Have
you ever pursued an unseen fugitive through
the trees, led on by a fairy- laugh, now here,
now there, now lost, now found ? We have;
and wctiltrepursuing that wandering voice to
this day. Sometimes it comes to ns in the
midst of care, or sorrow, or irksome ha iness,
and then we turn away and listen, and hear it
ringing in the room like a silver bell, with
power to scam away the evil spirits of mind.
How much we owe to that sweet laugh It
turns prose to poetry ; it flings flowers to sun-
shine over the darkness of the wood in which
we are traveling; it touches with light even
our sleep, which is no more than the image of
death, but is consumed with drmtna that are
shadows of immortality.

INCARNATE LAZINESS. —We have a sloth on
board, the most fascinating of all our pets to
me—not certainly for his charms, but for his
oddities. lam never tired of watching him,
he looks so deliciously lazy. His head sunk
in his arms, his whole attitude lax and indif-
ferent, he seems to ask only for rest. If you
push him, or if, as often happens, a passer-
by gives him a smart tap to arouse him, he
lifts his head and drops his arms so slowly. so
deliberately, that they hardly seem to move,
raises his heavy eye-lids, and lets his large
eyes rest upon your face for a moment with
appealing, hopeless indolence; then the lids
fan softly, the head droops, the arms fold
heavy about it, and he collapses again into
absolute repose. This mute remonstrance is
the nearest approach to activity I have seen in

THE young married women in Hungary,
the land of pretty women, have recently been
highly excited about the important question
which of them is to be the wet nurse of theexpected baby of the Queen of Hungary, as
the Empress of Austria is called in the. land
of the Magyars. It had been given out that
the handsomest and strongest young married
women was to suckle the royal and imperial
baby, and over one hundred photographs were
sent to the doctor who was to choose the nurse.This modern Paris decided in fav or of a beau-
tiful young woman of Scrasgus, who has al-
ready arrived at Pesth, where she is the ob-
servedpf all observers. She is to receive five
thousand florins for her trouble, and a liberal
pension for her whole life.

A SHERIFF officer was lately sent to execute
a writ against a Quaker. On arriving at the
house he saw the Quaker's wife, who, in re-
ply to the inquiry whether her husband was
at home, answered in the affirmative, at the
same time requested him to be seated, and her
husband would speedily see him. The offi-
cer waited patiently some time ; but the fair
Quakeress coming into the room, he remind-
ed her of her proruise that he should see her
husband. "Nay, friend," said she, "I prom-
ised that he should see thee ; and he has seen
thee. He did not like thy looks; therefore
he avoided thee, and has left the house by an-
other path."

"JouN," said a gentleman to his servant,
"I am going to church, and if it should rain,
I wish you would come with the umbrella
for me ; however, you need not come unless
it should rain downright." The gentleman
went. It did rain ; but John had gone to the
other end of the town to see Mary. His mas-
ter came back with drenched garments, and a
look of implacable anger. "John," said he,
"Why didn't you bring the umbrella ?" "Be-
cause, sir," replied John, "it rained slanting."

REMARKABLYfew donkeys are found in the
northern pasts of Germany. A German lady,
newly arrived in this country, when sitting in
a room overlooking a meadow in the suburbsof London, wheresome donkeys; were grazing,on hearing one of them braying, exclaimed,
"Why don't they oil that pumpluusidle a lit-
tle? It, is quite shocking to hear that bond-
Menoise everyitbneanylxxly comes to fetch
water."

Sm Walter Scott meeting a beggar, who
importuned himfor sixpence, the great un
known not having one, gave him a shilling,
adding, with a laugh, "Mind now, sir, you
owe me a sixpence." "Och, sure enough,"
said the beggar, "ane heaven grant you may
live till I pay you :"

lIARDWARBAND 0 R 00 RRIRM
THIS sitoseribershavejnetreturnedfrom theWisewith au Imaseasesepplyof TIA.R.DWARAItO.IIOOZIMILwhich they ere offeringat thetrold stead le Baltimorestreet, •tprieesto suit thettaleo. Coaratollosoadatalspart of
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goblet gum*

FURNITURE.
SHAEFFER & BECKER,

• :BURG, (Y. 13.,) PENNA.,
In preparedtooffer todui Public, a:vein intheir lino•s chirp as nui lie had in ths county.

imPrutbssurs will dotroll to esti and "mon oar
stock befbeo.buyiag *bombers. -

,EvßNlTung
ma& to order. liPatritg 1101;/ nNt eat .ad With
laPeteb. 14011,11/‘/MAI
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By a little presence of rabid, one may oftensave not only his own life, but the lives ofmanyother& .1* the Setowiniawe the tre-mendous risk run in the line cit his duty en-hances Immensely the value of the man'sdeed:•

Duringthe war, an
'

incident occurred onthe Pennsylrania Central.: regiment ofsoldiers were goingfrom Pittebassk to Muria•burg in a special train. BetiVentrciduntownand the ittaralnit they were deb* by afreighttrain of/ the track, ot pint of its earsoff. thia they learned at one of thestatiens,and remained there until they should be In-formed that thetrack was clear. It was inthe night, and most of the thousand men onthe train were asleep, unccuisclous of theirdanger. Four heavily loaded coal cars, be-longing to a train ahead, had by accident,become detached, and began the descent ofthe heavy grade at a speed which soon bec..me terrible. The engineer of the specialtrainheard thcroar of the descending cars,and surmised what was the matter. In aninstant-he ordered his engine to be detachedfrom the train, and put on steam to meet therunaway cars if.possible, to break their force,and save his train. ills locomotive was alarge freight, and he- had moved severalyards ahead when the coal cars struck himlike a thunderbolt, and crushed him back onthe train ; but his heroic courage had savedmany lives. His engine was utterly demol-•ished, and many of his cars were also crush-ed ; but.so had he broken the force of theshock, that no lives were lost. The man'sname was Story, and his grateful beneficiariespresented him some elegant sliver plate,with the deed Itself and their names engravedon IL—Scientific American.
"How DOES THZ PRINTER Ltva ?"—The fol-lowing amuzing puzzle will afford considera-ble fun for theyoung folks. It may 'be read

two thousand different ways by beginning at
the H in the center of the table given below,the words, "How does the Printer live?"(about equal to the course he has ,to 'look fora living.)

evilretnirPrinterltrevilretnirPePrinforlirilretnirP eke PrlnterliIretnirPehthePrihterlret nirPeht thePrinter
- etnirPehtseethePrintetnirPehteeeeethePelniiiirPehteeedoesthePrinirPehteeodwdoeethePrir Pe h Cs eodwo wdoeet hePrPe h teeo,d woHow doesthePrP eh tee odwowdoeethePrirPehtseodwdoesthePrinirPehteeodoesthePrintnirPeh tse oe et hePrintet nirPeh t seat hePrinteretairPehtethePrinterIretnirPohchePrinterlilretnlrP ehe Printerllvilre in ir Pe Prln ter] iv•vilretairP-rinterli•e

Delinquent subscribers may give us the an
ewer.

IF the custom continues, which now pre-
vails, of young men rushing into what arecalled the learnedprofenicma, there will be
no journeymen mechanics, or a very limited
nnmber, in a tew years. It is bard to get a
boy to learn a trade at this time. Half theyoung men who learn trades are chafing to
escape a mechanical pursuit to become a
quack, a pettifogger, ora starvliag bleaching
behind some merchant's counter. We don't
like this disposition. It bodes no good forsociety, no benefit for the gekeral welfare of
the nation, as whenever the mechanical 'pro-
fessions of the land fall into disrepute we will
have become a nation of drivel era.

As Indian came to a certain agent in thr
northern part of lowa to procure some whisky
for a young warrior who had-been bitten by a
rattle-snake. At first the agent,did not credit
the story, but the earnestness of the Indian
and the urgency of the case overcame hiQ
scruples. He asked the Indiap "how much
he wanted?" "Four quarts," answered the
Indian. "Four quarts," repeated the ageni,
with much surprise, "as much as that ?"

"Yes," replied the Indian, frowning as sav-
agely as though about to wage a. war of es
termination on thewhole snake tribe. "Four
quarts—snake very big."

3lenzsry.—There wasonce to be a meeting
of the flowers, and the judge was to award
the prize to the one pronounced the most
beautiful. °•Who shall have the prize ?" said
therose, stalking forth in all the consciotn-
ness of beauty. "Who shall have the prize?"
said the flowers, advancing, each with con-
scious pride, and each imagining it would be
herself. "I will take a peep at those beau_
ties," thought the violet, hot presuming to
attend the meeting ; "I will see them as they
pass." But as she raised her lowly head to
peep out of her hiding place, sho was observ-
ed by the judge who immediately pronounced
her the most beautiful because the most mod-
est.

THIRS is a church yard in Surrey in which
an eccentric mark was buried, "eighteen feet
under ground," who left a sum of money to
five poor boys to be nominated trustees, on
condition that upon tne anniversary his
death they should lay their hands upon his
gravestone, repeat the Lord's Prayer, the
Apostle's Creed, and the Commindments,
read a chapter from the New Testament, and
afterwards write two verses of the:chapter.

Muttst. ACCOMMODATION.—A fire • eating
Irishman challenged a banister, 'AO gratifi-
ed him by an acceptance. The duellist be-
ing very lame, requested that he might have
alprop. "Suppose," said he, "I lean against
this milestone ?" "With pleasure," replied
the lawyer, "on condition that I may lean
against 'the next." The joke settled the %tar-rel,

Wnas BEE OBEER'S PRIACHING.— Henry
Ward Beecher asked Park Benjamin, the po-
et and humorist, why he nevercame over to
Brooklyn to hear him preach. "Why, Beech-
er," replied Benjamin, "the riser is, I have
conscientiousscruples against goLug to' pla-
ces of public amusement on Sunday."

FooLacer paper is so called because the
Parliament in Cromwell's time substituted acap and bells as the watermark on that kind
of paper for theking's arms which Ithad pre-
vions:y borne. That mark went into disuse
two centuries ago.

Tasonoas goos once sass anweedingly
pompous man walking in a Street In London,
whom he inuitediately accosted thus : "Sir,
mayI inquire if you areanybody in
kr ?" He then walked off, withott,,, waiting
fora reply.

"I wrtr. net strike thee, bad marl' said a
Quaker onoday, "but 7 will let this; billet of
woad fall oh thee!" and'at that Irwin mo-
ment the; "bad man" was Am* by the
weight of, the walking, Wait that thm Quaker
was known to_cam. NM =I

P 11224130 is a perpetual oontissiost
'reditless. It says; "IWatitto can't."--
Fretting it likes little degpawing sad whin-
ing at a door because hecan't get Inrlieerh-

ttli,..Tocao lady at school, _engaged in the
stalli3Ol grimmer; was asked 3f"kb(' was a
common or proper noun. Mier 'Kyr hesi-
tation she replied, "It is both common and.
proper."

A cacarr old bachelor says that' +Adiun's
Witi3 was called Ere because,• whoa she ap-
peared, man's day of bappinesi was drawing
to a close. -

A YA27 who had been fined sererafweeksIn
succession for getting tinmltt-Coolii*oposed
to the Magistrate that heAtonid take him by
the year ata reduced rate.
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